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Case StudyThe Neural Basis of Hyperlexic
Reading: An fMRI Case Study
ner noted the occurrence of this phenomenon when first
describing and defining autism (Kanner, 1943), and in
1967, Silberberg and Silberberg defined the term “hyper-
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lexia” to describe children who read at levels beyond1Georgetown University Medical Center
those expected for their mental age in the face of disor-4000 Reservoir Road
dered oral communication (Silberberg and Silberberg,Building D Suite 150
1967). Over the ensuing decades of research, three con-Washington, District of Columbia 20057
sistent features of hyperlexia have emerged: (1) the pres-2 Wake Forest University Medical Center at
ence of a developmental disorder of communication,Bowman Gray
most commonly an autism spectrum disorder (Healy etWinston-Salem, North Carolina 27157
al., 1982); (2) acquisition of reading skill prior to age five
without explicit instruction (Aram, 1997; Nation, 1999);
and (3) advanced word recognition ability relative to
Summary mental age, with reading comprehension on par with
verbal ability (Burd and Kerbeshian, 1989; Glosser et al.,
Children with autism spectrum disorders in very rare 1996; Goldberg and Rothermel, 1984; Huttenlocher and
cases display surprisingly advanced “hyperlexic” read- Huttenlocher, 1973; Temple, 1990; Welsh et al., 1987;
ing skills. Using functional magnetic resonance im- Whitehouse and Harris, 1984). Reliable prevalence esti-
aging (fMRI), we studied the neural basis of this preco- mates are not available for hyperlexia, but one popula-
cious reading ability in a 9-year-old hyperlexic boy who tion-based study identified four hyperlexic children
reads 6 years in advance of his age. During covert among a group of 66 with ASD (Burd et al., 1985). Based
reading, he demonstrated greater activity in the left on a recent epidemiological study of ASD (Yeargin-All-
inferior frontal and superior temporal cortices than sopp et al., 2003), this suggests a prevalence of 2.2/
both chronological age- and reading age-matched 10,000 for hyperlexia in the general population.
controls. Activity in the right inferior temporal sulcus Although hyperlexic children may not comprehend all
was greater when compared to reading age-matched that they read, print can still become an important route
controls. These findings suggest that precocious read- by which they communicate because attention to text
ing is brought about by simultaneously drawing on is more reliable than attention to voice (Aram, 1997;
both left hemisphere phonological and right hemi- Kistner et al., 1988). In fact, outcomes for verbal ability
sphere visual systems, reconciling the two prevailing, and IQ are better for autistic children with hyperlexia
but seemingly contradictory, single hemisphere theo- than for other autistic children (Burd et al., 1986; Fisher
ries of hyperlexia. Hyperlexic reading is therefore as- et al., 1988), possibly because reading provides an addi-
sociated with hyperactivation of the left superior tem- tional route for communication and socialization (Kistner
poral cortex, much in the same way as developmental et al., 1988). Gaining insights into the neurobiological
dyslexia is associated with hypoactivation of this area. basis of reading in hyperlexic children will be a crucial
step to understanding this disorder and may lead to the
development of remediation strategies for autism.Introduction
Neuropsychological investigations of hyperlexic read-
ing have explored a variety of hypotheses to accountThe neurobiological basis of reading has been studied
for precocious reading and have reached diverse con-in typically developing children (Gaillard et al., 2001,
clusions. Some of these discrepancies are due, in part,2003; Schlaggar et al., 2002; Simos et al., 2001; Turkel-
to the absence of control subjects and differences intaub et al., 2003) and those with disabilities, such as
subject inclusion criteria (Burd and Kerbeshian, 1985;developmental dyslexia (Georgiewa et al., 1999, 2002;
Elliott and Needleman, 1976; Goldberg and Rothermel,Shaywitz et al., 2002; Simos et al., 2000a; Temple et al.,
1984; Healy et al., 1982; Kistner et al., 1988; Richman2001). However, little is known about the neural mecha-
and Wood, 2002; Temple, 1990; Welsh et al., 1987;nisms of precocious reading. Children with autism spec-
Whitehouse and Harris, 1984). One prevailing theorytrum disorders (ASD) in some rare cases display surpris-
posits that precocious reading can be explained by an
ingly advanced reading skills. Despite their severe
advantage in visual configural analysis. This mechanism
expressive and receptive language difficulties, these
was first proposed by Cobrinik (1982) based on evidence
children may accurately identify printed words as young that hyperlexic children recognized visually degraded
as 18 months of age in the absence of any explicit in- words more easily than controls. Cohen et al. (1997)
struction (Sparks, 1995). This ability, which would likely also provided evidence supporting a visual pattern rec-
surprise any parent, is even more extraordinary given ognition theory, demonstrating that a group of children
that many of these children begin reading before mas- with specific language impairment and hyperlexia per-
tering spoken language, and sometimes before speak- formed better on tests of visual perceptual skills than
ing at all (Cobrinik, 1982; Elliott and Needleman, 1976; specific language-impaired children without hyperlexia.
Goldberg and Rothermel, 1984; Healy et al., 1982). Kan- In contrast to the visual theory, Goldberg (1987) pro-
posed that hyperlexia is an example of a savant ability,
based on an advantage for declarative over procedural*Correspondence: edeng@georgetown.edu
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memory systems. Likewise, Sparks (1995) concluded hyperlexic children with verbal learning disorders rely on
right hemisphere visual association cortex for reading,that hyperlexic children use rote orthographic memory
to read. while nonverbal learning-disordered hyperlexics rely on
hypertrophic left hemisphere language systems forHowever, neither the visual nor the rote memory the-
ory can account for the ability of many hyperlexic chil- reading.
This study was undertaken to provide the first directdren to decode nonwords, a process that necessitates
phonological assembly either by analogy to real words examination of the neural basis of reading in hyperlexia,
and specifically to test the right and left hemisphereor by application of grapheme-to-phoneme conversion
rules (Frith and Snowling, 1983; Glosser et al., 1996, models of hyperlexia discussed above. A recent norma-
tive developmental study of reading acquisition utilized1997; Goldberg and Rothermel, 1984; Healy et al., 1982;
Seymour and Evans, 1992; Siegel, 1984; Temple, 1990). functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to dem-
onstrate that young readers rely on left temporoparietalIn contrast to the nonphonological hypotheses, Welsh
et al. (1987) concluded that hyperlexia was based on a cortex for word processing and that acquisition of read-
ing skill is associated with increasing activity in the leftphonological advantage used for decoding by graph-
eme-to-phoneme conversion, rather than direct lexical inferior frontal gyrus and middle temporal gyrus and
decreasing activity in the right extrastriate cortex (Tur-access. Healy (1982) and Temple (1990) agreed that
hyperlexic reading relied on phonological processing keltaub et al., 2003). Using identical methods as those
employed in this normative study, we present functionalbut suggested that no unusual strategies were applied
and that reading skill acquisition likely followed a typical, brain imaging data on a 9-year-old high-functioning hyp-
erlexic boy, referred to here as Ethan. We directly com-but compressed, sequence, including progression from
iconic recognition to alphabetic-based phonological de- pare Ethan’s brain activity during visual processing of
words to two groups of healthy controls: (1) a chronolog-coding to direct lexical processing (Ehri, 1999; Frith,
1985; Hoien and Lundberg, 1988). Children who exhibit ical age-matched group to control for developmental
level, and (2) a reading age-matched group to controlgood phonemic sensitivity prior to attending school go
on to be good readers (Bradley and Bryant, 1983) and for text exposure and reading experience. Using the
same experimental procedures as those of an existingcontinue to enhance their phonemic awareness skills
through their reading experience (Wagner and Torge- normative data set also allowed interpretation of Ethan’s
hyperlexic reading mechanisms in relation to the normalsen, 1987). It has been proposed that good expressive
and receptive language skills play an important role in neurodevelopmental changes associated with learning
to read. Elucidating the neural basis of reading in hyper-developing phonemic awareness (Catts et al., 2002).
However, a reversal in the emergence of oral language lexia will not only shed light on the neurobiology of
reading in the context of poor language and communica-and phonemic awareness skills in hyperlexic children
suggests that phonemic awareness may operate inde- tion skills, but will potentially open avenues for identi-
fying alternative routes for reading in children with devel-pendently from general language ability.
Neurophysiological data would likely help to reconcile opmental reading disabilities.
the discrepant theories of hyperlexia presented above.
To date, the neural basis of reading in hyperlexia remains Results
unexplored. Some cases of hyperlexia have revealed
abnormal EEG patterns (Aaron et al., 1990; Elliott and Case History
Needleman, 1976; Glosser et al., 1996; Goldberg and A reliable history was obtained from Ethan’s mother,
Rothermel, 1984; Mehegan and Dreifuss, 1972), but the who also provided medical records, county services re-
patterns of abnormal electrical activity have differed be- cords, and home videos from ages 1 to 6 years. Ethan
tween studies. Furthermore, cases with normal EEG was born by cesarean section to a 42-year-old mother
findings have also been reported (Goldberg and Rother- following an uncomplicated 42-week pregnancy. There
mel, 1984; Huttenlocher and Huttenlocher, 1973). In the was no family history of diagnosed neurological or learn-
absence of neurophysiological information on hyper- ing disorders. Ethan weighed 10 lbs 2 oz at birth and
lexic reading, neural models of hyperlexia have fol- measured 22 inches in length; height and weight re-
lowed from neuropsychological findings. In support of mained above the 90th percentile throughout develop-
his visual pattern recognition explanation of hyperlexic ment, with proportionate head circumference. The only
reading, Cobrinik (1982) proposed that a right hemi- significant illnesses were multiple ear infections from
sphere-mediated visual configural analysis advantage ages 1-0 to 5-0 (years-months; all ages are hereafter
accounted for precocious reading (Patti and Lupinetti, reported in this format).
1993; Siegel, 1984). In contrast, Welsh et al. (1987) dem- Motor milestones were normal, but hypotonia was
onstrated a preference for phonological decoding over noted and subsequent evaluations revealed gross and
direct lexical access and proposed that brain systems fine motor deficits (standardized fine motor score of 65
for phonological decoding hypertrophied to compen- on the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales at age
sate for impairments in other communication systems. 2-3). Ethan’s mother reported no history of motor stereo-
Based on current neuroanatomical models of reading, typies, but a neurologist’s report from age 1-6 mentions
this theory would predict hyperdevelopment of the left rolling of the head from side to side, a behavior also
hemisphere inferior frontal gyrus and posterior superior present in home video at age 4-0.
temporal cortex (Price, 2000; Pugh et al., 1996a, 2001). At age 1-4, Ethan’s mother noted that he didn’t seem
Richman and Wood (2002) reconciled the right hemi- to comprehend things she said to him, even when she
used nonverbal cues. He also was not speaking or usingsphere and left hemisphere hypotheses, positing that
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gestures such as waving goodbye. Home video of Ethan 10-7, Ethan is highly social, although his overtures are
at age 1-1 revealed little response to speech, no spoken unusual and often inappropriate. His speech is some-
words, and very little babble. Ethan’s mother also noted what scripted as well, with rhythmic prosody and volume
differences in the quality of his social interactions. Al- dysmodulation; he has difficulty with reciprocal conver-
though generally “happy” and “passive,” he displayed sation. He currently attends the 4th grade of a public
limited attachment to his parents, weak eye contact, elementary school, with the assistance of an aide, and
little interest in other children, and, later, limited pretend has recently excelled in learning to read Hebrew phonet-
play. A developmental evaluation at age 1-7 confirmed ically.
deficits in receptive and expressive language as well as
verbal imitation and symbolic play. Psycho-Educational Testing
He subsequently began speech and occupational Scores of neuropsychological assessments are pre-
therapy. Normal hearing was confirmed, and known ge- sented in Table 1. Scores on the Wechsler Intelligence
netic syndromes were ruled out, although coarse facies Scale for Children, 3rd Edition (WISC) (Wechsler, 1991)
were noted. At age 2-6, Ethan had still not spoken his administered at ages 6-2 and 10-7 are compared in
first word and was diagnosed by a neurologist with per- Figure 1. Several WISC subtest scores “normalized”
vasive developmental disorder-not otherwise specified over that period—Arithmetic, Picture Completion, and
(PDD-NOS). He began home-based Lovaas behavioral Coding—possibly suggesting maturation of fine motor
intervention (Lovaas and Smith, 1989) for 25 to 30 hr per skill and attentional control. The more recent WISC
week, which continued until age seven. Speech therapy yielded a Full Scale IQ in the superior range, and scatter
continues to date. At age 3-6, Ethan’s first spoken word within the verbal domain (from 7 to 19, where the mean
was one that he read aloud. His first meaningful use is 10 and the standard deviation is 3). Strengths were
of words and word combinations was at 4 years, and in acquired information, abstract verbal reasoning, con-
spontaneous purposeful use of speech emerged be- struction and organization, and attention to detail. A
tween ages 4-6 and 5-0. Speech was apraxic, with vol- notable weakness remains on a measure of practical
ume dysmodulation, pronoun reversals, and difficulties knowledge and social judgment (comprehension score
with reciprocal conversation. Immediate echolalia was of 7), and fine motor coordination, while improved to
infrequent, but delayed echolalia (use of memorized the normal range, is his weakest timed subtest (coding
phrases) formed a major part of speech. score of 10).
Despite his language difficulties, Ethan demonstrated At age 10-7, there was an advantage for rote verbal
intense interest in text prior to 2 years of age. A home learning and memory (Rey Auditory Verbal Learning free
video from his first birthday party (at age 1-1) revealed recall at the 95th percentile) compared to figure memory
extended periods in which he scanned magazines, (Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure immediate and delayed
while, behind him, other children played with toys near recall at the 60th and 63rd percentile, respectively). Learn-
their parents. A developmental evaluation at age 1-7 ing of the Rey word list was similar to that of most
also mentions his interest in books. At about age 2-6, students Ethan’s age in showing primacy and recency
without prompting or instruction, Ethan placed letter effects for the first two trials with “filling in” of the middle
blocks in alphabetic order, matching upper- and lower- words over the final three trials, ultimately achieving a
case letters. Prior to three years, he corrected his mother perfect score with no loss after a distracter trial.
when she pointed to the wrong line of text while reading, At ages 5-5 and 9-9, Ethan’s scores on tests of single
and subsequently pointed to words that she read aloud. word reading, novel word decoding, passage fluency,
After speech emerged, Ethan demonstrated correct pro-
and spelling were all several years above expectations
nunciations of written words. He preferred nonfiction
based on age and IQ. Scores on tests of phonological
books, especially about trains, but would read any text
awareness were high as well. In contrast, reading com-available, including street signs, children’s dictionaries,
prehension scores were somewhat variable. At age 9-9,and babysitters’ textbooks.
both the Woodcock-Johnson III and Gray Oral ReadingAt age 4-6, Ethan received the following age equiva-
Test indicated comprehension somewhat advanced forlent scores on these Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales:
Ethan’s age, but still 4–5 years behind his reading ability.Motor: Gross, 3-1, and Fine, 3-6; Socialization: Interper-
Scores on oral receptive language measures (Wood-sonal Relationships, 1-11, and Play and Leisure Time,
cock-Johnson Oral Comprehension and Understanding1-5; and Communication: Receptive, 3-11, Expressive,
Directions) were commensurate with reading ability.2-7, and Written, 6-4.
This was surprising given Ethan’s history of languageWe first evaluated Ethan at age 5-10, and nearly annu-
impairment and his continuing difficulties with oral com-ally thereafter. At the first testing session, he was coop-
munication. However, most of his current difficulties areerative and pleasant, although poor eye contact, expres-
with pragmatic aspects of language not measured bysive language difficulties, and distractibility were evident.
the subtests administered.His reading was rapid, with some disregard for punctua-
tion, skipping of words, and attempting to pronounce
fMRI Task Performancewords while taking breaths. Without repeated prompt-
Brain activity during reading was measured using a “co-ing, Ethan commonly reverted to silent reading over the
vert reading” task in which subjects detect the presencecourse of a passage. However, despite this somewhat
of a visual feature (tall letters) within both words andcompulsive and rushed reading style, some comprehen-
matched false font strings (Price et al., 1996). This tasksion of text was evident. Since his first evaluation in our
engages the same neural systems as overt reading tasksresearch program, Ethan’s social and language skills
have improved, as has his reading ability. Now at age and reduces effort-related differences in reading activ-
Neuron
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Table 1. Psycho-Educational Assessment Scores
Ethan Chronological Reading Age-
Ethan at at fMRI Age-Matched Matched Controls
Test Initial Testing Acquisition Controls (n  9) (n  8)
Age (years-months) 5-11 9-9 9-5 (0-7) 11-8 (3-10)
Full Scale IQ (ss)a 109b 127c 126.3 (16.4) 119.8 (13.8)
Verbal IQ (ss) 104b 121c 129.2 (11.3) 123.3 (10.2)
Performance IQ (ss) 113b 130c 117.6 (17.8) 111.9 (16.4)
WJ-Letter/Word ID (age eq.) 8-10 15-1 11-1 (1-11) 14-6 (2-2)
WJ-Word Attack (age eq.) 9-4 16-11 10-4 (2-1) 14-5 (3-2)
WJ-Passage Comprehension (age eq.) 8-7 11-9 10-9 (1-10) 14-5 (6-10)
GORT-Passage (age eq.) 9-4 13-11 11-0 (2-5) 13-4 (3-1)
GORT-Comprehension (age eq.) 6-11 11-1
Test of Written Spelling-4 (age eq.) 17-6 10-1 (2-4) 13-5 (3-1)
WJ-III-Oral Comprehension (age eq.) 19-0 13-10 (2-5) 14-5 (4-4)
WJ-III-Understanding Dir. (age eq.) 15-0 11-1 (3-9) 15-5 (2-9)
LAC (max  100) 94 89.1 (12.6) 86.3 (7.8)
RAN-Letter-Number Mean (s) 54.5 19.5 31.6 (5.8) 24.1 (4.6)
RAN-Color-Object Mean (s) 84.5 36.5 51.9 (8.1) 42.8 (9.5)
Digit Span-Forward  Backward (raw) 10 15 12.7 (3.0) 16.8 (4.9)
Manis Exception Words (max  70) 69 55.4 (8.8) 64.6 (3.1)
Boston Naming (max  60) 51 43.2 (5.3) 47.8 (3.9)
FAS Verbal Fluency (words/60 s) 29 23.7 (10.6) 29.9 (11.6)
NEPSY Semantic Fluency (words/60 s) 48 33.4 (6.7) 38.1 (11.0)
Purdue Pegboard RLBoth (pegs/30 s) 32 32.7 (4.5) 37.9 (3.8)
Purdue Pegboard Assembly (pieces/60 s) 27 26.8 (4.2) 30.6 (8.5)
Edinburgh Handed. Inv. (max RH  100) 88.9 92.4 (10.2) 82.3 (21.7)
The most current available edition of each test was used for all evaluations. Ages and age equivalents are given as years-months. GORT age
equivalent was estimated by adding 5 years to the “grade equivalent” scores.
Abbreviations: WJ, Woodcock Johnson; GORT, Gray Oral Reading Test; LAC, Lindamood Auditory Conceptualization; RAN, Rapid Automa-
tized Naming.
a IQs were assessed by Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 3rd edition, for Ethan and Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence for
controls. ss  standardized score (mean  100, SD  15).
b Assessment was performed at age 6-2.
c Assessment was performed at age 10-7.
ity, because reading occurs obligatorily without con- control groups performed the tasks with equal accuracy,
but more quickly for words (chronological age-matched:scious effort (Figure 2, see Experimental Procedures for
details). All subjects performed the feature detection t(8) 1.87, 2-tailed p 0.1; reading age-matched: t(6)
3.93, 2-tailed p .01). Overall, Ethan responded to stim-task accurately for both word and false font string stimuli
(Table 2). Ethan responded more accurately and faster uli more slowly than controls. This is not surprising given
his history of motor deficits.to false font string stimuli than to words. In contrast,
Figure 1. Ethan’s Scores on the Wechsler In-
telligence Scale for Children, 3rd Edition
Scores depict the scatter of Ethan’s ability
among the subtests at ages 6-2 and 10-7. A
large increase in IQ was observed between
the testing sessions, largely due to improved
compliance and communication, but the pat-
tern of scatter remained relatively stable.
Comprehension, which measures practical
knowledge and social judgment, was the only
subtest on which Ethan scored one or more
standard deviations below the mean at both
testing sessions. Standardized scores have
a population mean of 100 and a standard de-
viation of 15. Scaled scores have a population
mean of 10 and a standard deviation of 3.
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tal regions, namely the medial superior frontal gyrus,
the inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44/45), and the superior
frontal sulcus (BA 9; Figure 3, Table 3). Ethan also acti-
vated a long strip of the left posterior superior temporal
sulcus/gyrus (BA21/22). While the right frontal lobe was
largely silent, a small area of the right superior temporal
sulcus was active. Other right hemisphere cortical areas
were active also, including the central sulcus, the insula,
the posterior cingulate gyrus, and the calcarine sulcus.
Subcortically, the left thalamus and a lateral area of right
cerebellar cortex were active.
Ethan versus Chronological
Age-Matched Controls
In a mixed-effects SPM Compare Groups analysis,
Ethan demonstrated greater activity than age-matched
controls in left lateralized cortical regions, including the
Figure 2. Feature Detection/Covert Reading fMRI Task posterior inferior frontal cortex (posterior inferior frontal
Alternating epochs of crosshair fixation (), words, and false font sulcus and the precentral sulcus bounding the pars tri-
strings were presented. Not shown here is a 16.8 s epoch at the angularis) and the superior temporal sulcus/gyrus (Fig-
beginning of each run to allow for longitudinal magnetization equili- ure 4, Table 4). Precentral sulcus activity was also ob-
bration. Four whole-brain volumes were acquired during fixation
served near the right superior convexity. On the medialepochs, whereas 10 volumes were acquired during word and false
surface, Ethan activated the left anterior cingulate sul-font string epochs. Subjects pressed a button held in their right
cus and the right posterior paracentral lobule to a greaterhand if stimuli contained ascenders or “tall letters” and a button
held in their left hand if they did not. Here, “super” would be given degree than controls. However, all nine chronological
a “no” response, as would the first false font string. “Pulse” would age-matched control subjects demonstrated peaks of
be given a “yes,” as would the second false font string. Two runs activity within 15 mm of the anterior cingulate gyrus
were collected in this manner for a total of 40 whole-brain EPI
activation, and the mean Z score of these peaks wasvolumes per task condition (words, false font strings, fixation). Previ-
similar to Ethan’s peak Z score. Thus, in contrast toous studies have shown that the contrast of words versus false
the other results above, this last finding likely reflectsfont strings activates typical reading circuitry due to the obligatory
“covert reading” of words (Price et al., 1996; Turkeltaub et al., 2003). variability in the location of anterior cingulate gyrus ac-
tivity among controls, rather than a difference in magni-
tude of activity between Ethan and controls. Finally,On a forced choice recognition posttest administered
Ethan demonstrated less activity relative to chronologi-to confirm covert processing of words, Ethan correctly
cal age-matched controls in a few ventral areas of therecognized 36 out of 40 words presented during scan-
brain, including the left parahippocampal gyrus andning, with only one false positive out of the 40 words
the pons.not presented during scanning (93.8% accuracy, d 
Ethan versus Reading Age-Matched Controls3.24). This score was several standard deviations above
Ethan activated areas of the left inferior frontal and supe-the mean for either chronological age- or reading age-
rior temporal cortices to a greater degree than older,matched control groups (Table 2) and was substantially
reading age-matched controls (Figure 5, Table 4). Thesehigher than the best performing control subject (82.5%
differences were similar to those observed in the com-accuracy, d  2.39). In contrast, Ethan recognized only
parison to chronological age-matched controls de-28 out of 40 false font strings presented during scanning,
scribed above. Left inferior frontal activity lay in thewith 28 false positives (50.0% accuracy, d  0.00). Like-
inferior frontal gyrus and the precentral sulcus boundingwise, recognition of false font strings was at chance
the pars triangularis. Greater precentral sulcus activityfor both chronological age- and reading age-matched
was also observed near the superior convexity. Ethancontrol groups.
activated two areas of the superior temporal sulcus/
gyrus in excess of reading age-matched controls, onefMRI Results
inferior to Heschl’s gyrus (near an area identified in theEthan
comparison with chronological age-matched controls)Single-subject analysis of the hyperlexic child during
covert word reading revealed activity in several left fron- and one just anterior to the ascending ramus. However,
Table 2. fMRI Feature Detection/Covert Reading Task Scores
Chronological Reading
Ethan Age-Matched Age-Matched
Words
fMRI task accuracy (% correct) 90.0 93.1 (7.3) 89.6 (8.0)
fMRI task RT (ms) 1003 879 (128) 770 (43)
Posttest accuracy (% correct) 93.8 61.5 (6.3) 68.6 (7.8)
False font strings
fMRI task accuracy (% correct) 97.5 92.5 (8.1) 88.2 (10.6)
fMRI task RT (ms) 931 917 (86) 827 (49)
Posttest accuracy (% correct) 50.0 52.6 (5.1) 49.6 (3.1)
Neuron
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Figure 3. Areas Activated by Ethan during
Covert Reading
Ethan demonstrated robust activity in areas
commonly associated with reading, including
the left inferior frontal gyrus and left lateral-
ized posterior superior temporal cortex. Ar-
eas of significant activity (p  0.001, uncor-
rected) are thresholded at p  0.005 here for
ease of visualization. Images are maximum
intensity renderings of Ethan’s T1-weighted
MPRAGE with a penetration distance of
25 mm.
all eight control subjects demonstrated single subject hemisphere inferior frontal and posterior superior tem-
poral cortical areas, and (2) increased activity relativeZ maxima within 15 mm of this latter area. In contrast,
only six control subjects had Z maxima near the more to reading age-matched control subjects in right hemi-
sphere inferior temporal cortical areas.anterior area (superior temporal sulcus/gyrus), and all
six of these maxima were smaller than Ethan’s peak Region-of-Interest (ROI) Analysis
A ROI analysis was performed to verify that the hyper-(control range  1.8–3.0; Ethan  3.4). Unlike the com-
parison with chronological age-matched controls, Ethan lexic child differentially activated typical mature reading
areas and to confirm that the above findings did notalso activated two large areas of the right inferior tempo-
ral sulcus to a greater degree than reading age-matched reflect small variations in location of activity among con-
trol subjects (Table 5). ROIs were determined as clusterscontrols. The single subject analysis revealed that
Ethan’s single subject Z peaks near these regions were of significant activity in a group of 15 normal adult sub-
jects (see Experimental Procedures). Ethan demon-relatively small (Z 1.94–2.06), but few control subjects
demonstrated any activity in these areas at all. strated activity greater than two standard deviations
above the mean of both chronological and reading age-Several brain areas were less active in our hyperlexic
subject compared to reading age-matched controls: ac- matched control groups in several ROIs. The greatest
differences were in ROIs in the left inferior frontal gyrustivity was reduced in the left ventral inferior frontal gyrus,
middle frontal gyrus, temporal insula, and hippocampus. (BA 44/45), the left superior temporal gyrus (BA 22), the
right cerebellum, and the right inferior temporal sulcusRight hemisphere areas of reduced activity included the
anterior inferior temporal sulcus, the supramarginal gy- (BA 21/37). These results confirm the findings of the
voxel-wise analysis demonstrating increased covertrus, and the lingual gyrus.
Ethan versus Controls: Overview reading activity for the hyperlexic subject relative to
control subjects in reading-related areas of the left infe-In summary, we observed two clear patterns in Ethan’s
covert reading activity in comparison to controls: (1) rior frontal, left superior temporal, and right inferior tem-
poral cortices.increased activity relative to both control groups in left
Table 3. Ethan’s Brain Activity during Covert Reading
Location x y z Z Score
Left
Medial superior frontal gyrus 8 58 10 3.12
4 54 14 3.24
Inferior frontal gyrus 44 20 12 3.14
Inferior frontal sulcus 32 16 22 3.49
Superior frontal sulcus 26 12 52 3.35
Superior temporal sulcus/gyrus 58 20 10 3.72
60 32 4 3.40
62 44 0 3.18
44 52 14 3.32
58 62 8 3.13
Posterior cingulate gyrus 6 46 12 3.52
Thalamus 10 18 6 3.45
Right
Orbitofrontal cortex 14 38 14 3.37
Central sulcus 26 20 68 3.28
Central sulcus 22 24 72 3.46
Insula 46 12 12 3.48
Insula 38 24 16 3.32
Inferior temporal sulcus 50 4 26 3.20
Superior temporal sulcus 52 30 4 3.58
Calcarine sulcus 10 98 6 3.29
Cerebellum 38 60 44 3.80
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Figure 4. Covert Reading Activity: Ethan ver-
sus Chronological Age-Matched Controls
This contrast reveals brain areas that Ethan
activates differently from other children of his
age group during word processing. Ethan ac-
tivated the left inferior frontal gyrus, precen-
tral sulcus, and superior temporal cortex to
a greater degree than chronological age-
matched controls. A complete list of signifi-
cant areas is given in Table 3. Activity (peak
p  .0001, extent p  .001, 2-tailed, uncor-
rected) is rendered onto Ethan’s T1-weighted
MPRAGE spatially normalized to the template
provided in SPM99. The penetration distance
is 25 mm. The graphs give the average per-
cent signal change for the word versus false
font contrast within significant clusters for
Ethan, chronological age-matched controls,
and reading age-matched controls. Error
bars represent the standard deviation for
control groups.
Discussion cortices was modulated by children’s phonemic aware-
ness skills measured outside of the scanner (Turkeltaub
et al., 2003). Phonemic awareness is the ability to isolatePrevious neuropsychological investigations have pro-
posed two main hypotheses to account for advanced and manipulate the constituent sounds of words and is
causally related to learning in early stages of readingreading in hyperlexia: (1) hypertrophied left hemisphere
phonological processing units (Welsh et al., 1987), and acquisition (Treiman, 2000; Wagner and Torgesen, 1987;
Wagner et al., 1993, 1997). In the present study and(2) use of right hemisphere extrastriate cortex for visual
form recognition (Cobrinik, 1982). In contrast to these in Turkeltaub et al. (2003), phonemic awareness was
assessed using the Lindamood Auditory Conceptualiza-“single hemisphere” hypotheses, our findings suggest
that our hyperlexic subject employs both left hemi- tion test, which requires subjects to represent the num-
ber, order, and identity of phonemes by manipulatingsphere and right hemisphere mechanisms for preco-
cious reading. colored blocks (Lindamood and Lindamood, 1979).
Ethan performed this task better than most of the control
subjects (Table 1). The fact that Ethan activated leftLeft Hemisphere in Reading
and Phonological Processing inferior frontal and posterior superior temporal regions
even more than children of the same reading ability,As predicted by the left hemisphere phonological hyper-
trophy hypothesis of hyperlexia (Welsh et al., 1987), along with this behavioral evidence of good phonologi-
cal ability, indicates a true hyperactivation of phonologi-Ethan activated both the left inferior frontal gyrus and
the left superior temporal cortex during covert reading cal systems for reading.
to a greater degree than reading age- and chronological
age-matched control subjects. These findings were con- Hyperlexia versus Dyslexia
In contrast with this hyperactivation, adults and childrenfirmed by the ROI analysis. Furthermore, examination
of Ethan’s two imaging runs independently revealed with dyslexia have demonstrated decreased brain activ-
ity relative to controls in left temporoparietal cortex dur-within-subject consistency, with foci from both runs
contributing to these left hemisphere activations. The ing performance of reading-related tasks (for review,
see Eden and Moats, 2002; Eden and Zeffiro, 1998).left inferior frontal gyrus and superior temporal cortex
are commonly implicated in normal adult reading (Fiez Poor phonological awareness is considered the core
deficit in developmental dyslexia (Lyon, 1995); tasks thatet al., 1999; Fiez and Petersen, 1998; Price, 1997, 2000;
Price et al., 1996; Pugh et al., 2001; Turkeltaub et al., directly necessitate phonological processing have there-
fore frequently been employed in brain imaging studies2002). Specifically, these areas play a key role in phono-
logical decoding, the translation of printed words to of disabled readers. Studies of adults with dyslexia have
included word and letter rhyming, phonological deci-sound units and the assembly of those sound units into
phonetic codes (Hagoort et al., 1999; Poldrack et al., sions, and nonword reading (Rumsey et al., 1992, 1997;
Shaywitz et al., 1998). Investigations of dyslexic children1999; Pugh et al., 1996b). Interestingly, our normative
study of reading (using the same fMRI task) revealed have involved reading real and nonwords and nonword
rhyme matching (Shaywitz et al., 2002; Simos et al.,that activity in left inferior frontal and superior temporal
Neuron
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Table 4. Brain Activity during Covert Reading: Ethan versus Controls
Location Volume (mm3) Peak Z x y z
Ethan  Chronological Age-Matched Controls
Left
Anterior cingulate sulcus 384 4.45a 14 60 2
Inferior frontal sulcus 1256 4.27a 34 14 26
Precentral sulcus 4.21a 42 18 14
Superior temporal gyrus/sulcus 320 3.80 68 32 8
Right
Precentral sulcus 264 4.11a 18 30 70
Posterior paracentral gyrus 216 3.86 10 54 56
Ethan  Chronological Age-Matched Controls
Left
Parahippocampal gyrus 680 4.64a 22 2 39
4.03 22 4 51
Right
Pons 240 3.83 0 18 38
Ethan  Reading Age-Matched Controls
Left
Precentral sulcus 456 3.81 56 18 21
Inferior frontal gyrus 840 4.25a 38 14 16
Pons 392 3.91 6 8 28
Precentral sulcus 1520 4.30a 26 20 64
4.22a 16 16 58
Parahippocampal gyrus 344 5.07a 26 29 34
Temporal pole 528 4.54a 26 18 34
Medulla 704 3.98 10 36 60
Superior temporal sulcus/gyrus 936 4.73a 68 38 5
Superior temporal sulcus 808 4.36a 62 60 4
4.31a 60 66 8
Right
Orbital gyrus 296 3.81 28 28 11
Precentral sulcus 1864 4.51a 26 20 70
Transverse temporal gyrus 696 4.62a 52 24 2
Paracentral gyrus 448 4.02 0 28 64
Inferior temporal sulcus 1944 4.39a 54 40 15
3.92 40 66 2
Inferior temporal sulcus 1512 4.78a 51 68 4
Ethan  Reading Age-Matched Controls
Left
Inferior frontal gyrus 904 4.03 38 46 20
Orbital gyrus 3.86 24 38 16
Middle frontal gyrus 928 4.22a 44 16 52
Insula 480 4.25a 42 12 16
Hippocampus 840 4.70a 20 14 34
Hippocampus 3.91 28 14 26
Cerebellum 248 4.37a 4 68 60
Right
Inferior temporal gyrus 1312 4.12a 34 6 52
Inferior temporal gyrus 4.06 18 0 46
Middle temporal gyrus 264 4.06 54 0 44
Supramarginal gyrus 384 3.98 56 46 52
Lingual gyrus 344 4.24a 10 72 22
Cerebellum 304 3.99 20 78 50
a p  0.05 after Resel correction for multiple comparisons
2000a, 2000b). Using diverse methodologies (functional activity in close spatial proximity to the left hemisphere
posterior superior temporal cortex found to be hyperactiveMRI, positron emission tomography, and magnetoen-
cephelography), hypoactivity of the left posterior superior in our hyperlexic child (Rumsey et al., 1992; Shaywitz et
al., 1998, 2002; Simos et al., 2000a). Two studies havetemporal cortex has been demonstrated in dyslexic com-
pared to normal readers. Although other regions (including demonstrated this dyslexic hypoactivity using the same
covert reading task used in the present study (Brunswickthe left inferior frontal gyrus and parietal cortex) are also
known to be anomalous in their activity, it is notable that et al., 1999; Paulesu et al., 2001). This dissociation between
hyperlexic and dyslexic subjects supports the notion that,several studies of dyslexic children and adults show hypo-
The Neural Basis of Hyperlexic Reading
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Figure 5. Covert Reading Activity: Ethan ver-
sus Reading Age-Matched Controls
This contrast reveals brain areas that Ethan
activates differently from children who are
older but at the same reading level as Ethan.
During word processing Ethan activated the
left inferior frontal gyrus, left superior tempo-
ral sulcus/gyrus, and right inferior temporal
sulcus to a greater degree than reading age-
matched controls. He demonstrated less ac-
tivity than reading age-matched controls in
the left insula, left superior frontal gyrus, and
right intraparietal sulcus. A complete list of
significant areas is given in Table 3. Activity
(peak p  .0001, extent p  .001, 2-tailed,
uncorrected) is rendered onto Ethan’s T1-
weighted MPRAGE spatially normalized to
the template provided in SPM99. The pene-
tration distance is 25 mm. The graphs give the
average percent signal change for the word
versus false font contrast within significant
clusters for Ethan, chronological age-matched
controls, and reading age-matched controls.
Error bars represent the standard deviation
for control groups.
at least with regard to left posterior superior temporal Another is that right hemisphere visual form recognition
systems were primarily responsible for Ethan’s readingcortex, these disorders are “two sides of the same coin”
(Snowling, 1987). prior to the development of language, and robust activa-
tion of typical phonological systems emerged as receptiveThis striking correspondence between brain activity and
reading status illustrates the importance of the left superior and expressive language improved. Brain imaging studies
of younger children with hyperlexia will be needed to testtemporal cortex for reading acquisition. Our normative
study (Turkeltaub et al., 2003) found this area to be en- these alternative explanations.
gaged early in the course of reading acquisition and its
activity to be modulated by children’s phonological skills; Right Hemisphere in Reading
In addition to left hemisphere systems, Ethan also demon-however, its activity did not change over the course of
normal reading acquisition, as in previous developmental strated greater activity than reading age-matched controls
in the right posterior inferior temporal sulcus. This extra-studies (Schlaggar et al., 2002; Shaywitz et al., 2002; Simos
et al., 2001). One possible explanation is that the superior striate region has been implicated in visual form recogni-
tion (Tanaka, 1997), and our normative developmentaltemporal cortex contains crossmodal or multisensory neu-
rons, which determine the aptitude of an individual for study revealed that children developmentally disengage
this area over the course of reading acquisition (Turkeltaubreading but are not changed by schooling. Thus, left poste-
rior superior temporal cortex activity could be an important et al., 2003). Young children probably recruit these right
extrastriate regions for early phases of reading, duringpredictor of future reading success in young children. Evi-
dence in support of this role as a multisensory brain area which they use visual patterns or visual context to recog-
nize words (e.g., a small word with a tail is “dog,” a wordhas been presented in studies of audiovisual integration
of phonemes and graphemes (Raij et al., 2000), consistent in a red hexagonal sign is “stop”) (Ehri, 1999; Frith, 1985;
Hoien and Lundberg, 1988). Then, these areas are likelywith earlier observations of audio-visual integration re-
ported in animal and human studies (Calvert, 2001). disengaged as children rely more on letter-to-sound corre-
spondences and less on visual configural analysis to iden-
tify words.Reading in the Absence of Oral Language
Remarkably, Ethan’s advanced phonological processing In contrast with this normal developmental pattern,
Ethan does not demonstrate disengagement of these rightemerged despite severe deficits in expressive and re-
ceptive language, suggesting that phonological aware- ventral stream areas to the degree that his reading peers
do. Rather, he has retained a level of activity in the inferiorness may exist independent of language. Ethan began
focusing on text as early as 13 months of age and was able temporal sulcus commensurate with his age but overly
active for his reading ability. Examination of Ethan’s brainto recognize printed words prior to developing spoken
language. During this period, he also experienced signifi- activity independent of controls reveals modest elevations
of maxima within right ventral extrastriate systems. Thus,cant receptive language difficulties. At this early stage
of reading acquisition, it would seem that phonological the contributions of these form-processing areas to
Ethan’s reading appear unusual relative to other childrensystems were functioning for decoding print but did not
support expressive or receptive speech. One explanation of comparable reading ability, but not as important as the
contributions of left hemisphere phonological systems.is that the phonological processing system is functionally
independent of oral language development, possibly due These findings indicate that a hyperlexic child can use right
hemisphere-mediated visual form recognition systems toto its role in audio-visual integration described above.
Neuron
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support left hemisphere phonological systems during temporal structures. Likewise, his reading comprehension
ability falls in the average range, despite his advancedreading. Further, these findings clarify the relationship be-
tween right hemisphere ventral extrastriate activity and decoding rate and accuracy and high IQ. Thus, differences
in Ethan’s brain activity could reflect diversion of atten-normal reading acquisition. Although previous evidence
suggests that normal reading-related right inferotemporal tional resources from semantic aspects of reading to pho-
nological and visual aspects. Future brain imaging studiesactivity decreases over the course of schooling (Turkeltaub
et al., 2003), Ethan’s high activity in that region demon- investigating semantic processing in hyperlexic children
may shed light on this question.strates that advanced reading can be attained without this
developmental disengagement. Therefore, age-related
decreases of right inferotemporal activation may not be Summary
Using fMRI, we examined the neural basis of reading incausally related to reading acquisition, but rather may
reflect decreased reliance on visual form during mature hyperlexia in a 9-year-old boy. During covert reading he
was found to engage left hemisphere phonological de-reading.
coding systems as well as right hemisphere visual form
recognition systems to a greater degree than chronologi-
Hyperlexia and Declarative Memory cal age- and reading age-matched controls. In contrast
Some researchers have proposed that hyperlexic reading to the prevailing single hemisphere theories of hyperlexia,
is performed via exceptional declarative memory systems these findings indicate that hyperlexic reading is brought
(Goldberg, 1987) that support reading via rote recognition about by simultaneously drawing on both left hemisphere
of known words or identification of unknown words by phonological and right hemisphere visual systems. These
analogy to known ones. Ethan’s high scores on the covert findings demonstrate for the first time that precocious
reading posttest (d  3.24, see Table 2) and the Rey reading is associated with hyperactivation of left posterior
Auditory Verbal Learning test (recall at the 95th percentile) superior temporal cortex, just as impaired reading in dys-
indicate unusual declarative memory ability for words. lexia is associated with hypoactivation of regions sur-
However, a general declarative memory advantage is not rounding the posterior superior temporal cortex. Contin-
indicated by his typical performance for nonlexical stimuli ued study of brain function in hyperlexia may reveal
on both the false font recognition posttest (d  0.00) and alternative mechanisms for reading remediation for chil-
the Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure Test (delayed recall at dren with developmental disorders of cognition.
the 63rd percentile). Rather, the same advanced phonologi-
cal and visual processors active during reading might pro- Experimental Procedures
vide cues to support efficient encoding and retrieval of
Subjectswords from declarative memory. Further, given that
We studied one male monolingual right-handed hyperlexic subjectEthan’s brain activity during covert reading was reduced
(Ethan) and 17 healthy monolingual right-handed control subjects.relative to controls in several areas of the hippocampal
At the time of MRI data acquisition, Ethan was 9 years and 9 months
formation, the fMRI data do not support a memory-based of age. Control subjects were matched to Ethan on either chronolog-
mechanism for reading. ical age (1 year, n  9) or reading ability (5 words on the Wood-
cock-Johnson Letter Word I.D., n  8); one subject qualified for
both control groups. Both control groups were also matched to
Neuronal Reorganization versus Strategy Ethan on Full Scale I.Q. (Table 1). Control subjects had participated
in a normative study on brain development (Turkeltaub et al., 2003)Multiple mechanisms could account for the altered neural
and were originally recruited through flyers posted at Georgetownsignature for reading in hyperlexia. Given Ethan’s history
University and sent to parents through private schools in the Wash-of autism spectrum disorder and early reading acquisition,
ington, DC, metropolitan area. The research participants were stud-it is tempting to attribute brain activity differences to reor-
ied at the Georgetown University Medical Center’s General Clinical
ganization of the neural circuitry supporting reading. Early Research Center. All subjects were screened for substance abuse,
neural anomalies could developmentally drive reorganiza- presence of metal objects in their bodies, claustrophobia, and per-
sonal or family history of neurological, psychological, and learningtion. Tirosh and Canby (1993) noted advantages for hyper-
disorders via a parental phone questionnaire. A clinical neuropsy-lexic children in graphesthesia, stereognosis, and eye-
chologist (D.L.F.) ruled out reading disorders on the basis of a psy-tracking compared to other autistic children and proposed
cho-educational assessment battery including commonly usedthat hyperlexia emerges when pervasive neural impair-
standardized measures of I.Q., word identification, decoding, pas-
ment results in hypertrophy of specific spared systems. sage reading, reading and oral comprehension, phonological pro-
Perturbations in certain processing systems due to a de- cessing, confrontation naming, and gross and fine motor coordina-
tion (Flowers et al., 2001).velopmental cognitive disorder could result in a diversion
toward intact visual form processing and phonological
fMRI Methodsdecoding systems. In early childhood, sparing of systems
Each subject completed the study protocol in three sessions overcapable of processing text might drive an increased affinity
a 3 week period. Each session lasted approximately 2 hours, and
toward print. Over time, exposure to text and focus of subjects were given frequent breaks. The first and third sessions
attention toward specific aspects of reading could result consisted of neuropsychological testing; functional MRI data acqui-
sition occurred during the second session. Children were motivatedin hypertrophy of phonological decoding systems.
by prizes, stamps, and stickers given to indicate their progressAlternatively, these findings are also compatible with
through the protocol.differential allocation of attentional resources toward par-
fMRI Taskticular parts of an intact, normal reading system. Ethan’s
To measure brain activity during reading, we used a word-pro-
brain activity during covert reading was reduced relative cessing task developed by Price and colleagues (Price et al., 1996)
to controls in some brain regions associated with reading in which subjects read “covertly” by detecting the presence of a
visual feature (tall letters) within both words and matched false fontand word retrieval, including the left insula and medial
Neuron
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strings (Figure 2). Single, low-frequency (Kucera-Fancis frequency strings (Figure 2). Each run began with a 16.8 s (4 TR) acclimation
period to allow for longitudinal magnetization equilibration. Feature8.1, SD  6.1), 5-letter words were presented. Subjects pressed
either a button held in their right hand if they detected one or more detection task epochs lasted 42 s, during which 10 stimuli were
presented and 10 whole-brain EPI volumes were acquired. Crosshairascenders in the word, or else a button held in their left hand if they
did not. Ascenders were defined as letters that rise above the level fixation epochs, lasting 16.8 s, occurred between word epochs and
false font string epochs. Thus, each imaging run proceeded as fol-of others (e.g., t f h) or “tall letters.” Accuracy and response time
were recorded. Half of the word stimuli contained ascenders, and, lows: Acclimation, Fixation, Word Task, Fixation, False Font String
Task, fixation, Word Task, Fixation, False Font String Task, Fixation.to avoid confusion, no words contained the letters “i” or “j.” Each
stimulus was presented for 1.2 s, followed by a fixation crosshair Over two runs, 40 words and 40 false font string stimuli were pre-
sented. In total, 120 whole-brain EPI volumes were acquired, 40 perfor 3 s. Epochs of this task alternated with the same ascender
detection task performed on false font strings (e.g., ), which condition (words, false font strings, fixation).
fMRI Data Analysismatched stimulus words for number of characters, visual angle sub-
tending, location of ascenders and descenders, and pattern of re- Data Processing. Imaging data were analyzed using MEDx (Sensor
Systems, Sterling, VA). Each run from each subject underwent thepeating letters. Subjects could not decode false font strings, as
no one-to-one mapping existed between false font characters and following processing steps: head motion detection and correction
(Automated Image Registration (AIR) 6-parameter rigid body realign-English letters. Words were presented in black Arial font on a white
background. The false font was generated by altering the Arial font ment algorithm) (Woods et al., 1998a, 1998b), global intensity nor-
malization, Gaussian spatial filtering (10.8 mm FWHM), and high-to create unfamiliar characters.
Although subjects are not explicitly required to read word stimuli in pass temporal filtering (Butterworth 243.5 s cutoff). Images were
checked for head motion and artifact to ensure the quality of data.order to perform the feature detection task, reading occurs without
conscious effort as an obligatory process. This obligatory pro- Subjects were excluded if they had greater than 0.7 mm peak-
to-peak head motion in any dimension on either run after motioncessing, in the present study termed “covert reading,” results in
activation of the same neural reading circuitry engaged by explicit correction, or if the combined Z map received an artifact rating of
5 or greater on a 7-point scale, as assessed by two blinded experts.reading tasks (Paulesu et al., 2000; Price et al., 1996). A “semantic
gradient” in the Stroop effect (Klein, 1964), which manifests early Single Subject Analysis. Individual subject statistical maps were
created by (1) performing a t test between word and false font stringin the process of learning to read (Schadler and Thissen, 1981),
demonstrates that processing of words is obligatory even for begin- volumes for each run, (2) aligning each resulting Z map with either
the subject’s own high-resolution structural volume or the SPM99ning readers. Importantly, young children can perform the feature
detection task accurately because they are not explicitly required Talairach template using an AIR 12-parameter linear affine transfor-
mation, and (3) combining Z maps from both runs into an overallto read the words, minimizing performance differences between
subjects of different ages or reading abilities. Previous studies have single-subject Z map (Z  (Z1  Z2)/2). A critical threshold of p 
0.001 (uncorrected) was applied to Ethan’s single-subject Z map todemonstrated the utility of this task in avoiding performance con-
founds in comparisons of subjects of different reading abilities determine significant areas of activation.
Ethan versus Control Groups. To compare Ethan to controls, we(Brunswick et al., 1999; Paulesu et al., 2001) or different ages (Turkel-
taub et al., 2003). Furthermore, the control task, detection of ascend- spatially normalized all single-run word-minus-false font string mean
difference images to the SPM99 Talairach template. Each subject’sers within nonlexical stimuli (false font strings), controls as best as
possible for brain processes required for task execution but not single-run mean difference images were then averaged to create a
single-subject difference image. These word-minus-false font stringspecifically engaged for covert reading per se, including visual and
spatial processes, response selection, motor sequencing, and mo- difference images were entered into two “Compare Groups” designs
in the SPM tools in MEDx. These tests created Z maps of differencestor execution. Controlling for these domain general processes al-
lowed examination of lexical processing differences between sub- in brain activity between (1) Ethan and chronological age-matched
controls, and (2) Ethan and reading age-matched controls (see Tablejects without contamination from processes changing as a function
of general nervous system maturation (Casey et al., 2000; Conel, 3). The critical threshold for these comparisons was p  0.0001 for
maxima with 25 contiguous voxels at p  0.001 per cluster (two-1939-1963; Huttenlocher and Dabholkar, 1997; Yakovlev and Lec-
ours, 1967). tailed, uncorrected). Ethan’s high-resolution anatomical image was
normalized to the SPM99 Talairach template, and functional dataSubjects were trained on the feature detection task immediately
prior to MRI sessions. To demonstrate their understanding of the was fused to this volume for visualization and localization of the
activity. Renderings presented in figures are maximum intensitytask, subjects first identified words and false font strings with as-
cenders within a printed list of items. Subjects then completed a projections with a penetration distance of 25 mm.
Region-of-Interest (ROI) Analysis. Because the above statisticalcomputer-administered practice run consisting of 10 words and 10
false font strings. No practice stimuli were repeated during fMRI maps represent the difference between a single subject and a group,
we were concerned that significant results might reflect small varia-data acquisition. Immediately following the imaging session, a
forced choice recognition test was administered to assess level of tions in the location of activity in the control group rather than a
true difference in local signal magnitude between Ethan and thecovert reading during execution of the feature detection task. This
test required subjects to recognize words presented during scan- control group. To this end, we performed a ROI analysis to compare
hyperlexic and normal brain activity in areas known to be engagedning from a list containing all presented words and an equal number
of new words matched for length, frequency, and presence of as- by mature readers. The ROIs were defined by a group map generated
from 15 healthy monolingual right-handed adult subjects (age 20–22,cenders and descenders. This posttest has previously confirmed
that covert processing is related to reading ability (Turkeltaub et al., 8 female) while performing the same covert reading task (see Turkel-
taub et al., 2003). Data processing was identical to that performed2003) within the age range of subjects included in this study. Sub-
jects were not informed of this test prior to scanning. on the pediatric data, including spatial normalization to the Talairach
template. Using a mixed-effects model, a paired t test was per-fMRI Data Acquisition
Series of whole-brain echo-planar images (EPI; TR  4.2 s, TE  formed between word and false font images to generate a group Z
map of covert reading activity in the adult group. ROIs were derived40 ms, 64  64 matrix, 230 mm FOV, 46 axial slices, 3.6 mm cubic
voxels) were acquired on a 1.5 Tesla Siemens Vision Magnetom from the clusters of significant activity identified in this statistical
contrast (peak p  0.0005, with at least 25 voxels at p  0.005; seescanner with a circularly polarized head coil. To minimize head
motion and improve compliance, we trained children extensively on Turkeltaub et al., 2003; Figure 4). Using the areas known to be
involved in mature reading, we evaluated differences between ouran MRI simulator prior to scanning, used foam pads to restrict head
movement during scanning, and limited subjects’ time in the scanner hyperlexic and our two normally reading groups. Mean word-versus-
false font percent difference values were calculated for Ethan andto 25 min per session. Two MPRAGE 3D T1-weighted images were
acquired for each subject. Each subject completed two 4.5 min each control subject within these ROIs. This confirmatory analysis
allowed for interpretation of the voxel-wise statistical results with aimaging runs consisting of alternating epochs of crosshair fixation,
feature detection on words, and feature detection on false font degree of conservatism appropriate to single case studies.
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